The right legal advice at a crucial time can be critical for
small businesses. Whether you need help getting your
new business off the ground, drafting employment contracts, defending your company from a frivolous lawsuit,
or collecting on a delinquent account, we are ready to
help your business thrive. Because we understand the
budget constraints of most small businesses, we will
work with you to find affordable solutions for your situation. We pride ourselves on providing valuable advice
at reasonable cost, while being flexible and accessible.

‘‘

‘‘

When you hire an attorney, that professional will be
handling some of your company’s most sensitive legal
issues so it’s important to hire someone you feel comfortable working with. A good attorney is also a counselor at law. When you have a relationship like that with
somebody, it’s got to be a trust relationship.

Enterprising Counsel
for your Business.

en-ter-pris-ing, v,

Having or showing the ability or
desire to do new and difficult things.

coun-sel, n, Opinion or instruction given in directing
the judgment or conduct of another.

Here is why we believe our firm is just

the right fit for your business:
EXPERIENCED AND CAPABLE LEGAL
HELP FOR YOUR BUSINESS

OUR BRAND

Lynn R. Emerson, Esq., has 20+ years of legal experience helping both small and mid-size businesses and 17
years of real-world business and industry experience as
an engineer, marketing and product manager. From basic company formation, to contracts, leases, trademarks,
employee issues, non-competes, or complex mergers
and acquisitions. The attorneys of BusinessLegal, PC are
experienced in all aspects of business law.
At our Oakdale, Pennsylvania practice, we’re pleased to
help clients by providing:
• Informed advice when making important company
decisions
• Strategic planning services
• Support during negotiations and contract disputes
• Business planning solutions (from conception to
completion)
• Representation during mergers and acquisitions
• Ongoing legal guidance to protect your business’s
bottom line
If you’re in need of a business attorney, contact us today
to schedule your free initial consultation.

CORE VALUES

The color of our logo “Blue” affectionately referred to by
our staff as “BusinessLegal Blue”, was specifically chosen because of an understand of marketing, knowing
that different colors are associated with different feelings.
Attorney Emerson wanted to be assured that our logo is
conveying the right message; she found that researchers
have described our blue logo as SECURE, CALM, HONEST, STRONG, CARING and TRUSTWORTHY.

WHAT SETS US APART / VALUE
PROPOSITION
Lynn R. Emerson and the attorneys at BusinessLegal, PC
provide the expertise of a large firm attorney at a lower
cost, and with the convenience of a suburban practice.
We are passionate about our work and possess an unshakable dedication to our client’s interests and needs.
Our dedicated team shares your conviction that open,
straightforward communication is essential to earning
your trust. Our firm has an ethical foundation based upon
helping our clients, our employees and our local surrounding communities.

SMALLER FIRM ADVANTAGES

At BusinessLegal, PC, legal counsel is about building and
maintaining strong professional relationships with our clients and key networking partners through individual attention and deep understanding of their needs and priorities. We work to establish trusting, long-term
relationships. Our objective is to provide our
business clients with the guidance they
need to achieve continued profitability
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We are committed to finding an
innovative solution for each
individual case and/or transaction. What matters most to
us is what works best for our
clients. In fact, Entrepreneurs
need to surround themselves
with people who have a passion for the industry and their
profession. As a Core Value
of the firm we believe that you
need to align your company with
someone who is not just there to
bill, but truly cares about the profession, industry, and your company.

Our firm’s attorneys have extensive experience in helping
small and mid-sized businesses. Our business attorneys
are experienced negotiators, mediators and trial lawyers.
We try to avoid business law suits and disputes, if at all possible. We will litigate
when necessary and our philosophy
is that we may be outnumbered,
but we are never out-preNE W
B
pared. We believe that one
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L
that we offer our clients
is the quality representation of a larger firm without large firm legal fees.
MITIGATING
BusinessLegal
attorneys have obtained faRISK
vorable settlements or
verdicts against many
of Pittsburgh’s top firms.
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WE ARE NOT AFRAID OF TECHNOLOGY

CLOUD COMPUTING:

WE EFFECTIVELY ANALYZE CONFLICTS:

Our company started utilizing “cloud” technology before
the term was coined in the computing space. Our firm
has a favorable edge over our solo and small firm competitors because we utilize the latest technology through
our cloud provider, which enables the firm to consolidate
and outsource our IT needs with a customizable solution.
The Cloud enables our firm to embrace mobility while rapidly and efficiently distributing information and resources
safely and securely for our clients no matter where our
attorneys may be located. Our systems are backed up
each night and the data is then removed to an off premise
facility weekly.

To effectively analyze conflicts, BusinessLegal, PC has in
place a conflict-checking procedure. While not spelled out
as a specific provision in the ABA Model Rules of Professional Conduct, it is clear that before an attorney can fulfill
his or her obligations under the conflict rules, a workable
conflict-checking system must exist. From an ethical, and
risk management vantage point, the development and implementation of an effective conflicts analysis program is
critical to the successful management of our law firm.

WE ACCEPT ON-LINE
CREDIT CARD PAYMENTS:
Trust account violations are one of the most common reasons for disciplinary action, so it is critical for attorneys to
handle credit card transactions correctly. That is why our
firm has teamed up with a provider who ensures complete
protection of the firm’s client trust accounts, in compliance with both State and ABA guidelines for accounting.
Our Clients conveniently pay with a click. Whether it’s for
earned fees, retainers, or advanced payments, our program makes it easy to accept payments from all major
credit cards and it makes it convenient for you the client.
We can collect payments in our office, through our website, and on the go. No matter how the client prefers to
pay, all transactions are secure.

WE MANAGE METADATA RISK
Our firm’s policy drives metadata management and was
implemented and is being enforced to prevent inadvertently exposing the organization or clients to risk. Typically, metadata should be removed from documents before
they are emailed to prevent confidential or sensitive information being inadvertently shared with the wrong people.
BusinessLegal has partnered with a supplier and we are
using a Metadata Cleaning Engine, which is the premier
enterprise metadata removal and management solution.
Our firm has automated removal and configured simple
and intuitive metadata management levels to ensure users are cleaning documents before recipients view detrimental metadata.

5021 Noblestown Road
Oakdale, PA 15071
412-257-2617
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www.businesslegal.net

